Epileptic seizures in alcoholism and diagnostic value of EEG after sleep deprivation.
Alcoholism and epileptic seizures frequently coincide. Two groups can be distinguished clinically and by EEG. In one group (group I), seizures occur only during a period of alcohol withdrawal or partial withdrawal and can only be explained because of alcoholism in the history of the patient. In the other group (group II), seizures occur spontaneously, as well as during alcohol withdrawal, and epileptogenic factors (residual brain damage, former epileptic seizures, and a family history of seizures) probably play an important role in the manifestation of the seizures. Paroxysms or focal abnormalities are rarely seen in group I; in group II, EEG abnormalities are seen approximately as frequently as in other epileptic conditions. Both groups were examined to determine the extent of their EEG abnormalities after 24 h of sleep deprivation. Before and after sleep deprivation, only 4% of 52 chronic alcoholic patients without epileptogenic risk factors had EEG foci. Of the 52, 2% before sleep deprivation and 8% after sleep deprivation had generalized paroxysms. Of 128 chronic alcoholic patients with additional epileptogenic factors, 19% before sleep deprivation and 24% after sleep deprivation had EEG foci, and 17% before and 28% after sleep deprivation had generalized paroxysms. The pathogenesis of epileptic seizures in both groups and the therapeutic consequences are discussed.